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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. S.] ROCKINGHAM, SS.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Auburn, in said Coun-
ty, qualified to rote in Town Affairs;
You are hereby notified to meet at the hall in the Massa-
besic Lake Inn in said town on Tuesday, the twelfth day of
March, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
First. To bring your ballots for
:
Town clerk for the ensuing year,
One selectman for three years,
Tax collector for ensuing year.
Town treasurer for ensuing year,
Highway agent for ensuing year,
One library trustee for three years.
One cemetery trustee for three years.
One trust fund trustee for three years.
Three auditors for the ensuing year.
At 12 :30 o'clock P. M. the meeting will be open for the
following articles
:
Second. To choose all other necessary town officers.
Third. To see if the town will vote to incur debt for
temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.
Fourth. To hear the report of the budget committee and
act thereon.
Fifth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of -$900.00 for town officers' salaries.
Sixth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $350.00 for town officers' expenses.
Seventh. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 for election and registration.
Eighth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of -$100.00 for expense of municipal court.
Ninth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $60.00 for rent of hall.
Tenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of -$100.00 for police department.
Eleventh. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,625.00 for maintenance of summer
roads, $900.00 for snow removal, and $800.00 for hridges.
Tzvelfth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $953.00 for street lights.
Thirteenth]. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $50.00 for library.
Fourteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate $75^00 for forest tire department.
Fifteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate $15. 00 for Health Department including vital
statistics.
.Sixteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the Mini cd" $25.00 for Memorial Day.
Seventeenth . lo see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200.00 for old age assistance.
Eighteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,200.00 for town poor.
Nineteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $100.00 for aid of s >ldiers' families.
Twentieth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $448.58 tor Class V road- (town's
share i
.
Twenty-first. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $290.06 for interest on temporary
loans.
Twenty-second. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $245.00 for hydrants.
Twenty-third. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,810.88 for county tax of 1940.
Twenty-fourth. To see if the town will use the income
of the H. B. Burnham fund for schools or library.
Twenty-fifth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $612.39 for attorney fees in Water
Works matter. Note due July.
Twenty-sixth. To see if town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $250.00 for Fire Department. By peti-
tion of ten signers.
Twenty-seventh. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $50.00 for cemeteries.
Twenty-eighth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for tarring and improving
Bunker Hill Road. By petition of 33 signers.
Twenty-ninth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $250.00 for tarring the so-called
Hookset Road from Railroad bridge to Portsmouth Road
101.
Thirtieth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000.00 for note due F. H. Prescott
;
borrowed in 1937 at 6%.
Thirty-first. To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Thirty-second. To see if the town will vote to close the
end of the Birch Road from the Dearborn Hill Road to the
Chester Turnpike.
Given under our hand and seal this twenty-third day of








BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing-
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous
Sources of Revenue
FROM STATE:




For Fighting Forest Fires
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Highway, including rental of equip-
ment
Motor vehicle permit fees




Adds for Town Report
CASH ON HAND:





























Year February 1, 1940 to January 31, 1941, Compared with






Town < officers Salaries
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings
























Memorial Day and Other
Celebrations









OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUC-
TION AND PERM. IMPROVE.
Highways and Bridges:









PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERN
MENTAL DIVISIONS:
County Taxes







INVENTORY APRIL 1, 1939
Land and buildings $607,026.00
Electric poles and fixtures . . . 14,760.00
58 Horses 5,775.00
277 Cows 11,540.00




2 Portable Mills 1,000.00
Wood, Lumber, etc 16,540.00
15 Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,280.00
Stock in trade 24,425.00
I Mill and machinery 3,000.00
Total valuation $694,357.00
173 Amount of poll taxes $946.00
Amount of property exempt to soldiers . $15,000.00
Amount of taxes committed to collector,
including poll tax $20,299.45
APPROPRIATIONS, 1939
Town officers' salaries $900.00
Town officers' expenses 350.00
Election and registration expenses 100.00
Municipal Court expenses 100.00
Expenses Town Hall and other town 'buildings . . 60.00
Police department 100.00
Forest fire department 100.00










Old age assistance 200.00
Memorial Day and other celebrations 25.00
Aid to soldiers and their families 100.00
Hydrants 245.00
Interest temporary loans 200.00
Town road aid 147.49
Tarring Reed street 100.00
State taxes 1,512.00
County taxes 3,613.14
Payments toi school districts 8,991.91
$22,460.29
ASSETS
Cash on hand $5,214.46
Taxes bought by town ; costs ; interests 222.1 5
Uncollected taxes, 1937 levy L9.93
Uncollected taxes, 1938 levy 58.44
Uncollected taxes. 1939 levy 2,7 L3.62
$8,258.69
LIABILITIES
1'. II. Prescott, Int. on notes (order outstanding) $414.02
I*'. II. Prescott, note Jan. 31, L93'J 1,000.00
F. II. Prescott, note Jan. 31, 1938 1.200.00
I'. II. Prescott, note Feb. 1, 1938 2,000.00
Murchie, Murchie & Blandin; Attys. for Man-
chester Water Works matter. Note due July
1940 613.3]
12
Due Schools, dog tax 54.60
Due schools, 1939 appropriations 1,600.00





Storage barn and land $350.00
Library land and building 1,000.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police department and equipment 500.00
Highway department and equipment 2,650.00
Road sander 150.00
69 acres Sam. Campbell land -'00.00
3
1
* acres Cavanaugh Bros, land . 200.00
16 acres Geo. Spencer land 150.00
Taxed as in 1932 to owners unknown; undivided
half of 80 acres, formerly Garland & Young 250.00
12 acres Blake—12 acres Brown (Jennie S.
Bartlett Est.) 375.00
Matilda Charest (land and buildings ) 650.00
8 acres George J. Cyr, Jr 60.00
Esty Place, taxed to Alexis Bisson 600.00
7 acres Catherine Quinn (land and buildings) . . 600.00
3 acres Ella Jacobs (land and buildings) 500.00
Total $8,335.00
13
TOWN CLERK'S FINANCIAL REPORT
Auburn, X. H. Jan. 31, 1940.
1 certify that 1 have issued from Feb. 1, 1939 to Jan. 31,
1940 inclusive auto permits amounting as follows:
10 1938-1939 auto permits $6.38
360 1939-1940 auto permits D58.96
5 1940-1941 auto permits 27.56
375 $992.90
1 certify that from Feb. 1. L939 to Jan. 31. 1940 inclusive,
I have licensed
:
S Spayed female dogs at $2.00 each $16.00
2 Female dogs at $5.00 each 10.00
17 Male dogs at $2.00 each 34.00
r, Total licenses Total received $60.00
Town Clerk's fee at 20c per license .... 5. 1"
Total amount due and paid town $54.60
1 certify that the foregoing account is correct to the best
of my knowledge.
Attest: NORMA F. DAVIS,
Town ( lerk.
Auburn, N. H., February S. 1940.
We hereby certify that we have this day examined the
foregoing accounts and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched.







Cash on hand, February 1, 1939 $2,946.92
Auto permits, 1938 6.38
Auto permits, 1939 958.96
Auto permits, 1940 27.56
Ads in Town Reports 12.50
Dog licenses 54.60
Temporary loans 3,941.61
Rent of Grader 43.13
Forest fires 20.15




Savings bank tax 698.95
Interest and dividends tax 77.47
Taxes bought by town 183.93
Interest on taxes 101.70
Taxes, 1937 list 1,708.30






Paid selectmen's orders to the amount of $33,744.99
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1940 5,214.46
15
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Tax Levy of 1939
Debits
:
Warrant committed to collector . . $20,318.52






Amount of remittances to treasurer $1 7,458.99
Abatements allowed by selectmen. 168.15
Amount of uncollected tax list . . 2,743.62
Total $20,370.76
Amount of uncollected lax. 1939 list 2,743.62
Auburn. X. H.. January 31. 1940.
I hereby certify that the foregoing account is correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
HERMAN G. FARWELL,
Tax Collector.
We, the undersigned, certify that we have this day exam-





Auburn, N. H., February 7, 1940.
16
1938 TAX SALES
Town of Auburn, purchaser.
17
Lew 1937:
Balance Jan. 31, 1938 $2,872.48
(
'ollections 2,852.55
Balance Jan. 31, 1940 $19.93
Lew 1938:
Balance Jan. 31, 1939 $8,010.20
Total collections 7,951.76







DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
State Tax Comm., Sending note to delinquent
taxpayers $5.52
Harry Carry, twenty-five hours copying 10.00
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 9.5]
William J. Moy, tax collector 94.14
Alfred Lallier 108.10
Albert J. Eaton 65.00
Frank I. Mack 1 5.92
George A. Sell "t .35
Brown & Salt Marsh Inc., stationery '.MO
Keystone Press., stamp 1.00
Asso. of N. H. Assessors 2.00
Goodman's Bookstore, stationery 3.10
William G. Parker, bond 60.00
G. Allen Putnam, bond for tax collector .... 25.00
Bessie A. Callaghan, typing (Manchester W.W.
Case) 9.00
R. H. Llewellen, book 1.25
Norma J. Davis, election clerk 10.30
Derryfield Press Inc., ballots 12.25
Severance School Asso., meals 5.95
Thomas Dollard, overseer of poor 22.50
Miner L. Preston 6.00
Branham Printing Co., auto book 1.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 15.44
W. P. Garrison Pub. Co 3.75




Joseph P. Devine, auditor $6.40
George E. Spof ford, auditor 6.40
Frank I. Mack, selectman services 68.20
Albert J. Eaton, selectman services 235.80
George A. Sell, selectman services 191.20
Charles Richards, moderator 5.00
Alfred Lallier, selectman services 284.35
I Icrman G. Farwell, tax collector, 1939 taxlist . . 174.35
Miner L. Preston, town treasurer 50.00
Thomas F. Dollard, overseer of poor 56.00
William J. May, tax collector, 1937-1938 taxlist 108.05
Norma F. Davis 135.45
Total $1,321.21
MUNICIPAL COURT
John 1). Underbill, judge $3.06
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Alfred N. Sanborn, health officer $18.50
Dr. Roberts, Brown case 4.00
Total $22.50
VITAL STATISTICS
Norma L. Davis, (Recording births, deaths and
marriages) $2.00
FIRE
Volunteer Fire Department $250.00




Edward Stowe, janitor $12.00
Edgerly Insurance Co 26.40
George Sell., transporting Jones 2.In
Public Service Co., lights for station 16.00
Forrest Sell, taking care of Jones 4.00
Margaret Lallier, meals for Jones 1.50
Harvey Stowe, officer 74.40
Total $136.45
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
N. H. Typing Co., typing town warrant $1.00
Alexander Lamy, meals 27.50
John McKinley, putting up booths (1938) 2.00
Frank I. Mack, election officer 3.20
Walter A. Marsh, supervison 18.60
Granite State Press, printing town reports and
ballots 181.30
Francis Dollard, ballot clerk 3.20
Norma Davis, Election Day 3.20
James J. Collins, supervisor 19.20
Lela MacDufhe, writing* check list 4.50
Richard Preston, auditor 6.40
John J. Smith, ballot clerk 3.20
George Sell, supervisor 9.60
Total $282.90
We the undersigned certify that we have this clay ex-
amined the foregoing accounts and find them to be correct.











Hydrants (rent of ) $245.00
STREET LIGHTS
Public Service Co $825.00
I lerry Electric 49.50
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
( >ld age assistance $28-1.00
PATRIOTIC PURP< >SES
J . B. Varick, flags $6.75
Rev. John Ryans, speaker and music 22.00
NOTES
Amoskeag Bank, temporary note $4,000.00
INTEREST
Amoskeag Bank, temporary note $58.3)3




County tax. 1939 3,857.85
22
County tax, 1938 3,613.04
Wilfred Boisclair, probate court .30
John W. A. Green, Register of deeds 14.00
BRIDGES—1939-40
C. E. Emery, foreman $28.75
A. J. Eaton, planks 58.68
A. J. Eaton, labor 2.50
George Sell, truck 3.75
Leon Abbott, labor 1.20
John Preston, Jr., labor 1.00
Muir Lumber Co., planks 9.40
F. H. Prescott Co., spikes 1.25
F. H. Prescott Co., paint 16.40
John Smith, truck 10.00
Everett Seavey, labor .40
H. R. Emery, labor 5.60
O. G. Davis, labor 9.60
Perry Locke, labor 9.60
Jenness Brown, labor 1.20
Robert Harris, labor 1.20
Clarence) Emery, labor 1.20
Romeo V. Chagnon, beams 52.00
Total $213. 73
TOWN POOR
Relief Expended from Feb. 1st, 1939 to Jan. 31st, 1940
Lewis Glidden $35.83
Arthur Belisle 380.94
Mrs. John Gurall 289.75
Joseph Charest 3.00
( )mer Houle 18.75















C. E. Emery, foreman $16.50
C. E. Emery, mileage 1.00
John S. Smith, truck 5.00
F. Dollard, labor 1.60
C. L. Emery, Jr., labor 1.60
R. C. Morrill, labor 1.60
Manchester Water \\ oiks, gravel .80
Frank Deitz, labor 5.20
John Preston, labor 7.65
John Preston, grease, oil and supplies 25.00
Total $65.95
April 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $66.50
C. E. Emery, mileage 3.50
C. E. Emery, telephone .80
R. C. Morrill, labor 16.00
John Magdziarz .truck L.88
F. 1 1. Prescott, ( !o., gas and bolts 3.15
24
S. Rivers, gravel .20
John Preston, labor '3.62
H. P. Brown, gas 6.30
Joe Simoneau, truck 2.00
1 1 . R. Emery, labor 3.80
Lake View Store, gas 4.50
Gordon Reid, gas 5.63
Everett Seavey, labor 8.40
Alfred Allen, labor 3.40
John Preston, bolts and washer .4<i
Clifford Stacy, labor 1.60
Total $131.74
May 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $62.50
H. R. Emery, labor 6.80
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 14.67
Lake View Store, gas 8.09
C. L. Emery, Jr., labor 3.20
James Stockley, labor 1 1.60
John Preston; labor 2.39
George Pool, labor 3.20
Gordon Reid, gas 5.81
Auto Electric Service Co., supplies 1.81
Merrimac Tire & Rubber Co.. tube and tire . . 20.31
Everett Seavey, labor 3.20
Jenness Brown, labor 6.40
Robert Nye, labor 3.20
H. P. Brown, gas 2.25
Joe's Tire Shop 2.00








C. E. Emery, foreman $61.50
O. Poisson, gas 2.00
H. P. Brown, gas 7.80
Louis Munhall, labor 6.40
H. R. Emery, labor 3.20
Robert McKinley, labor 3.20
Jobn S. Smith, truck 10.00
James Stockley, labor 3.20
Fred Oliver, labor 3.20
Robert Frisella, labor 6.40
F. Dollard, labor 14.60
George Pool, labor 6.40
M. L. Vinson, labor 13.20
Frank Deitz. labor 12.00
Gordon Reid, gas 2.64
F. II. Prescott Co., gas and dynamite 44.53
Lake View Store, gas 1.70
Edward Plant, labor 6.40
Miner Preston, labor 3.20
Total $211.57
July 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $34.00
II. P. Brown, gas 1.80
1 1. A. Smith, labor 9.60
Charles Keniston, labor 12.80
F. II. Prescott Co.. gas 9.05
G. Reid. gas .' 7.04
John S. Smith, truck 10.00
M. L. Vinson, labor 16.00
John Sopiak, labor 3.20
John I 're-ton, bolts 1.20
John Preston, labor 1.00
26
Pleasant St. Machine Co.. repairs 2.00
George R. Griffin, truck 1 .25
Total $108.1)4
August 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $56.50
F. H. Prescott Co., gas and dynamite 14.25
H. P. Brown, gas 2.70
M. L. Vinson, labor 6.00
Hallsville Garage, grader blade 7.00
Louis Munhall, labor 8.80
Charles Cochran, labor 1 2.00
Gordon Reid, gas 2.46
J. T. Davis, labor 12.80
O. G. Davis, labor 3.20
1 'hilip Doucette, labor 1 COO
Perry Locke, labor 3.20
John Preston, labor 1 .75
John S. Smith, truck 30.00
Forrest Sell, truck 12.75
George R. Griffin, truck 6.80
11. A. Smith, labor 10.00
S. Goncasz, labor 9. (JO
Joe Charest, labor 9.60
George Fecek, labor 9.60
Alfred Allen, labor !>.(;()
Joe Durauleau, labor 9.60
1 1. Campbell, gravel T.10
Total $261.31
September 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $34.50
Jenness Brown, labor 6.00
Robert Harris, labor 2.00
27
Clarence Emery, labor 2.00
Joe Charest, labor 2.00
George R. Griffin, truck 4.25
Fraser's Service Station, gas 5.70
F. H. Prescott Co., caps 3.75
John Preston, labor "> .97
J I. R. Emery, labor LOO
A. N. Sanborn, labor 6.40
Armand Belisle, labor 8.40
J larry Preston, repairs 2.00
1 1 . P. Brown, gas 2.25
(.. Reid, gas 1.76
Total $92.98
OCTOBEB 193!)
C. P. Emery, foreman .$33.00
John Preston, repairs 4. 65
1 lenry G. Smith, labor 16.00
Edwin Cochran, labor 12.80
John S. Smith, truck 30.75
F. H. Prescott Co.. gas and oil 4.12
IP P. Brown, gas 2.25
C. E. Emery, telephone 1.00
George Sell, truck 30.00
J. T. Davis, labor 9.60
( icdgeon Lambert, labor 6.40
Joe Durauleau, labor 0. 10
Koberr. Nye. labor 9.60
Roger Poisson, labor 2.80
Robert Frisella, labor 3.20
Edward Locke, labor 3.20
A. Royer, gravel 7.10




C. E. Emery, foreman $59.00
John Preston, repair truck and grease 3.30
George A. Sell, truck 49.38
A. J. Eaton, truck 44.38
J. T. Davis, labor 12.80
Clarence Newcomb, Jr., labor 9.60
John Allen, labor 3.20
Joe Durauleau, labor 3.20
Harold Locke, labor 6.40
Frank Dollard, labor 8.60
A. W. Royer, gravel 4.30
C. E. Emery, mileage 2.75
C. E. Emery, telephone .60
F. H. Prescott Co., gas and spikes 4.99
Gordon Reid, gas 1.80
Edward Locke, labor 1.40
Perry Locke, labor 19.20
O. G. Davis, labor 14.80
Clarence Emery, labor 1.40
H. R. Emery, labor 4.60
O. Poisson, gas 2.50
Robert Harris, labor i 9.60
Armand Belisle, labor 12.80
John Sopiak, labor 3.20
S. Rivers, gravel 3.20
Albert E. Eaton, gravel 7.40
Total $294.40
December 1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $1 1.50
John Preston, repairing brakes .75
John Preston, oil H.31
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 4.15
29
H. R. Emery, labor 6.00





John B. Varick Co., tools (W.P.A.) 4.63
GENERAL EXPENSE HIGHWAY DEPT.
Tarring1 Raymond Road $70.68
REED STREET—1939
C. E. Emery, foreman $2.50
C. E. Emery, telephone 2.00
Pleasant St. Machine Co., welding .75
Manchester Machine Works, welding 2.40
Fred Andrews, truck 1.25
H. A. Sell, truck 1.25
Gordon Sell, truck 1.25
James Randall, truck 1.88
A. J. Eaton, truck 1.88
George Sell, truck 2.50
John S. Smith, labor 1.88
J. T. Davis, labor .60
George Fecek, labor .40
Joe Durauleau, labor .60
Freeman Stacy, labor .80
R. Seavey, labor .80
Frank Dollard, labor .80
W. Mozdzen, labor .60
Harold Locke, labor .80
Manchester Water Works, sand .90
Henry ( i. Smith, labor .40
Total $26.24
30
New Hampshire State Highway Dept, tar . . 47.1*2
Total $73.36
WINTER ROADS
C. E. Emery, foreman $139.75
C. E. Emery, mileage—telephone 10.60
R. C. Morrill, labor 4-4.10
John Smith, truck 50.50
Manchester Water Works, sand .60
J. B. Varick, bolts 1.12
A. J. Eaton, truck . 29.00
Forrest Sell, truck 60.00
W. St. Laurent, labor 1.00
John Preston, supplies r . . . 17.19
John Preston, labor 47.9?
Vivian Hezelton, labor 4.00
H. P. Brown, gas 6.32
Everett Seavey, labor 3.20
Joe Simineau, truck 71.60
Roy Davis, labor 12.80
Walter Marsh, labor and auto 3.00
George Pool, labor 9.40
J. T. Davis, labor 2.40
S. Fortuna, labor 1.20
Earl Davis, labor .40
Edward Locke, labor 2.80
Harold Locke, labor 1.60
Miner Preston, labor 2.40
C. L. Newcomb, Jr., labor 1.60
Roland Paquette, labor 3.60
Maurice Paquette, labor 4.00
Guy Chase, labor and auto 3.00
James Hall, labor 6.40
Conrad LaChance, labor .60
G. Lambert, labor 2.00
31
Merton Grant, labor 7.40
Alfred Allen, labor 1.60
Richard Preston, labor 1.60
O. Chase, labor .80
Freeman Stacy, labor 13.20
Joe Durlaueau, labor 5.60
Clifford Stacy, labor 19.60
Ed. Plant, labor 2.00
John Gilibert, labor 6.80
Wra. Cyr, labor 6.00
G. Reid, gas 3.52
Lake View Store, gas 4.00
Charles Cochran, labor 6.40
C. L. Emery, Jr., labor 13.00
F. Dollard, labor 9.40
M. L. Vinson, labor 3.20
Robert Shea, labor 3.20
Elmer Allen, labor 1.20
Frank Dietz, labor 1 .00
Methodist Church, Town Barn, lights 6.00
R. C. Heselton, supplies 54.05
H. R. Emery, labor .80
F. H. Prescott supplies and gas 41.22
John Magdziarz, labor 3.00
S. W. Harris, labor 1.20
Harry Preston, tool sharpening 2.20
James Randal, labor and truck 13.00
Leon Abbott, labor 10.40
George Sell, truck 26.35
George Sell, Batt 3.25
O. G. Davis, labor 2.60
Perry Locke, labor 6.00
Auto Electric and Service Co., supplies 2.04
Wallace Delaware, labor 2.40
George Browning, labor 2.40





The City of Manchester and the Town of Aubukn
Re : Property Valuation
(1) It is hereby mutually agreed by and between the
City of Manchester, hereinafter called the "City" and rep-
resented by its Board of Water Commissioners, and the
Town of Auburn, hereinafter called the "Town" and rep-
resented by its selectmen, that, whereas the City desires to
effect a permanent basis for its annual contribution toward
tbe expenses of the Town and is willing- to agree to a valu-
ation above that required by Law ; and whereas both parties
hereto .realize the difficulty of determining the exact valu-
ation of the City's holdings by the method specified in Sec-
tion, 10, Chapter 60 of the Public Laws, now therefore, in-
stead of applying Section 10, Chapter 60 of the Public Laws
of New Hampshire to determine the value of real estate
owned in Auburn by the Manchester Water Works on April
1, 1937, a sum agreed upon shall be used as a permanent
basis or value for computing the contribution of the Water
Works to the Town for the real estate then owned. This
sum multiplied by the tax rate in any year shall be the con-
tribution for that year for real estate owned on April 1,
1937.
(2) The sum agreed upon by the Water Works and the
selectmen as a base is $95,000.00.
(3) This sum, determined by negotiation, is to include
all real estate owned by the City in the Town on April 1,
1937 whether taxable under Section 10 of Chapter 60 of
the Public Laws or not; but improvements to the sawmill
made after April 1, 1937 may be appraised by the select-
men at a fair valuation and added to the valuation used to
33
compute the contribution in lieu of taxes which may be due
on property acquired after April 1, 1937.
i L) In consideration of other stipulations of this agree-
ment the City of Manchester agrees to make no claim to re-
fund of excess "taxes" previously paid either on account of
excessive valuation or on account of the failure of the Town
of Auburn to proceed in the past according1 to Section 10,
Chapter GO of the New Hampshire Laws.
(5) On real estate acquired after April 1, 193? the City
is to pay, as its annual contribution, a sum equal to the
average of the assessed valuation of such real estate, in-
cluding buildings, for the three years last preceeding ac-
quisition thereof multiplied by the tax rate. This valuation
is to apply whether the buildings are removed or not, but
improvements to these properties or rental received there
from is not to be cause for an alteration in the assessment
thus fixed.
(G) If a portion only of a tax unit is purchased the
selectmen shall determine the proportion of the previous
assessments which applies to the portion purchased.
( ; ) It is agreed that as timber is grown for the benefit
of the water supply it shall not be assessed; but there shall
not be any claim for reduction of valuation on the part of
the Water Works when timber is cut off their lands.
( (
S ) The above method of computing the City's contri-
bution shall apply to that due in 1937 and all later years.
('.)) The payments computed in accordance with the
abovo agreement shall be made by the Manchester Water
Works on or before December 1 of each year in lieu of the
payments payable under the provisions of Section 10, of
Chapter GO of the Public Laws of New Hampshire and said
34
Town hereby agrees to give a receipt in full for all sums
due under said section 10 of Chapter 60 each year upon
receipt of the sums due hereunder.
Witness
:
BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
OF THE CITY OF MANCHESTER, N. H.




















AUBURN VILLAGE CEMETERY TRUSTEES
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending January 31, 1940
Amount in treasury Jan. 31 1939:
In Amoskeag Savings bank $104.90
Received From
:
Town of Auburn, March 11, 193!) L00.00





May 13 M. L. Vinson, labor and truck $11.80
13 Lake View Store, paint and brushes . . 8.40
15 Harold Emery, labor 7.20
18 "Lake View Store, paint and turpentine 8.29
19 F. H. Prescott, paint and oil 3.68
20 Harold Emery, labor 22.40
20 M. L. Vinson, labor 22.40
27 M. L. Vinson, labor 1.20
26 M. L. Vinson, labor 6.80
26 Harold Emery, labor 6.00
July 15 George Woodward, labor 5.60
15 Jenness Brown, labor 5.60
15 Merton Grant, labor 2.80
15 Merton Grant, mowing machine .... 7.00
1940
Jan. 31 Walter A. Marsh, labor 6.00
Total Payments $125.1 T
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We have examined the accounts of the Treasurer of the
Hoard of Cemetery Trustees fof the fiscal year ending Jan-








REPORT OF TREASURER OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS
Balance from last year $2.37
Balance for Insurance 50.00
Received from Town Treasurer 100.00




May Bramhall for a book .30
Cleaning library 5.00
New England News Co 63.58
May B. Bramhall 1.69
Cleaning chimney 2.00
Wood ... 5.00
May B. Bramhall, librarian 25.00
Junior Literary Guild 9.92
Grange Fire Insurance Co 50.00
Postage .09








We, the undersigned, certify that we have this date ex-







BOOKS ADDED TO THE GRIFFIN FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY IN !!>;$!>
Abbott • . . To Have 'To Keep




Bartlett Synoptic History of The Granite State
Bassett Son of the Sea
Beard Donu Fandler Lost in the Mountain of Maine
Beige and Lanier Pearl Divers
Bower Singing Hill
Bower Sweet Grass
Boylston Sue Barton, Rural Nurse
Brace Wayward Children
Gunfield ( Fisher \ Seasoned Timber
C ole Lone Star Law
C 'ushiuan Other Brother
Dell Serpent in the Garden
Deming Penny Marsh, Supervisor
Douglas Disputed Passage
DuMaurier Rebecca
Edmonds Drums Along the Mohawk







Grey Riders of the Spanish Peaks
Grey Western Union
Halvey With Malice Towards Some
Hauck Dear Deborah
Hauck Jiliet, Incorporated.
Hauck One Is Beloved
Henderson Cowpokes of Bitter Creek
J J ill . . . .: Patricia
Hill Seventh Hour
llolton Wait Tor the Tide
Hooker Star
Hull Frost Flower
Jennings Next to Valour
Jones and McNutt There Were Giants
Justus Betty Lou of Big Mountain
Jordan Tuckaway House
Kipling Land and Sea Tales
Klinfelter Medical Occupations for Girls
Larrimorc Uncle Caleb's Niece
Lincoln Cape Cod Yesterdays
Lincoln Ownley Inn
Loring Across the Years
Marsh Vanished Men
Martin Ordeal of Minnie Schults
Martin Sons and Daughters
Mathiews Boy Scout's Year Book
Miller First the Blade
Miller Next to My Heart
Miller Song After Midnight
Monroe Snow Shoes and Sledges
Montgomery inn of luglesidcs
Moon Magic Trail




Oppenheim Sir Adams Disappears
Partridge Country Lazvyer
Putnam Soaring Wings
Raine Moran Fights Back
Raine On the Dodge
Raine Riders of Buck River





Speare Colonial Meeting Houses of Nezv Hampshire
Stevenson Story of Rosabelle Shaw




White Daniel Boone Wilderness Scout
Widdcmerc She Knezv Three Brothers
Williams The Fox Prouls
Williams Thread of Scarlet
Willoughby Sondra 0'Moore




Baum Wizard of Oz
Bourgois Trailer Dog Trix and Nancy
Brandies Little Lric of Szveeden
Crespi A Fish Story
Disney 4dventures of Mickey Mouse— Book 1
Disney Adventures of Mickey Mouse — Book 2
Disney Mickey Mouse in Giantland
Disney . Peculiar Penguins
Disney Pinocchio
41
Edgemeier Bible Pictures A.B.C.
Britten Heidi Grows I 'p
Garis Uncle Wiggily's Automobile
Garis Uncle IViggily's Travels
Holbrook Capt. Benny's Birdhouses
Howard How We Get Our Food
Jean Wild Flowers and Elves
Kirkland Shenshoo the Moose
Larsson Fatherland Fanner
LaGrand Mostly About Mutt
LaRuc Zip the Toy Mule
Michaelis Bibi
Smoch White Tail
Wells Judy and Grits
Gifts
Proctor's C.—Complete Poetical Works of Edna Dean Proc-


































EDWARD DUNBAR GLADYS STOCKLEY
Superintendent of Schools
EDWARD I. ERICKSON
Residence, Deny; Office Telephone L95
School Nurse
MARGARET CRONIN, R. X.




Martha Manahan, Number One. Chester, N. II . R. F. D.
Eileen L. McQuaid, Auburn Village, Candia, X. H.
Alary Valeska, Severance 5-8, Salem, N.H.
Mary Jamrog, Severance 1-4, Manchester, X. II. R. I). 1.
Hilda E. Barrett, Bunker Hill, Auburn, N. II.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Auburn, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Massabesic Lake
Inn Hall in said district on the 23d day of March, 19-10 at
1 :30 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
o. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committer.
or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents. Auditors, and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as deter-
mined by the School Board in its annual report.
9. To see if the school district will vote to construct and
46
equip a school building in Auburn Village and to acquire
necessary real property in connection therewith.
10. To see if the school district will vote to authorize
the school board to execute any and all contracts or agree-
ments necessary, proper or advisable in connection with the
construction and equipping of a school building and the
acquisition of necessary real property in connection there-
with, and ratify all action heretofore taken by the school
board relative thereto.
11. To see what sum of money the school district will
vote, raise and appropriate to authorize the school board to
issue bonds or notes payable exclusively; from funds to be
raised by taxation for the purpose of financing the cost of the
construction and equipping of a school building and the ac-
quisition of the necessary real property in connection there-
with all other expenses necessary or incidental thereto.


















Other expenses of instruction . . 15.00
Janitor salaries 190.00
Water, light and janitor supplies. . 90.00
Fuel 250.00
Minor repairs 11 5.00




Salaries of district officers 176.00
Truant officer and census 20.00
Payment of tuition in high schools
and academies 4,500.00
Superintendent's excess salary . . 176.00
Per capita tax 334.00
Insurance 1 "25.00




Total amount required to meet school
hoard's budget $13,188.72
Estimated Income of District




Deduct total estimated income (not raised
by taxation) 3,451.17






Auburn. N. H., February 21, 1940.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1938 to June 30, 1939
Income
Cash on hand July 1, 1938 .$^'7.36
State aid 2,979.79
Tax levy (including spec, appro.
$150) 9,492.79
Dog tax 76.20
Rebate on tuition 100.00
Total available resources $12,916.
PAYMENTS
Support of Schools ( Including 1 1 it/h School Tuition)
Teachers' salaries $4,'i LO.00
Text books 122.83
Scholars' supplies 100.58
Flags an appurtenances 1.00
Other expenses of instruction . . 10.94
Janitors' salaries 178.00
Fuel 208.25
Water, light and janitors' supplies 79.12
M in< ir repairs Ill .93
Medical inspection 285.55
Transportation of pupils 1.TS0.00
High school tuition 3,650.00
Special appropriation.
Washing ^nd painting Severance
School (inside) L50.00
Other Statutory Requirements
Salaries of district ofi'n-ers 176.00
Superintendent excess salary .... 114.59
Truani officer and census 1 "i .00
50
Expense of administration 7^.09
Per capita tax 380.00
Total Payments $12,205.88
Cash on hand June 30, 1031) 710.26
This is to certify that I have examined' the books, vouch-
ers, and bank statements and other records of the School
Board of Auburn, of which this is a true summary for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1939, and find them correctly





ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1939
School District of Auburn, X. H.
Cash on hand June 30, 1938 $267.36
Received from Selectmen
:
Appropriation for current year 9,492.79
Dog tax 76.20
Received from State Treasurer, state aid 2,979.79
Refund, Edred May LOO.OO
Total amount available for the fiscal year .... $12,916.14
Less School Board orders paid 12,205.88





This is to certify that 1 have examined the books, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Auburn, X. II. of which the above- is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939





REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Auburn School Board:
] herewith submit my seco'nd annual report as superinten-
dent of the Auburn Schools.
Enrollment
The total enrollment for grades one through eight for the
period ending January 31, 1940 was 131, as compared to
12,'5 for the same date last year.
Age, Grade and Enrollment, January 31, 1940
The enrollment by grade and age for January 31, 1940




Enrollment by School and Grade, January 31, 1939




Severance 8 6 7 2 7 8 10 6 54
Village 52541362 28
Bunker Hill 12303234 18
No. 1 12 2 3 6 3 2 4 23
Totals 15 12 17 9 17 16 21 16 123
The number of Auburn pupils who were in high school on
January 31, 1940 is shown as follows:
Grade 9 10 11 12 Total
Manchester Central 9 12 7 4 32
Manchester West H. S 1 1
Pinkerton Academy . . . . 1 1 2
Total 9 12 8 6 35
Statistics for the School Year Endinc June 30, 1939
Total registration 128
Half days schools were in session 356
Average membership 111.66
Average attendance 104.20
Per cent of attendance 93.31
(State average 94.74)
Pupils not absent nor tardy 9
Cases of tardiness 238
Non-resident pupils
Pupils transported at district expense 29
Number of pupils promoted 108
Number of pupils not promoted 3
Per cent not promoted 2
(State- average 6%)
Number of pupils double promoted 1
54
Attendance Honor Roll
The pupils who were neither absent nor tardy for the
school year September, 1938 to June, 1939 were:
Davis, Phyllis Grade 1 Auburn Village
Preston, Velveta 2 Auburn Village
Seavey, Doris 3 Auburn Village
Preston, Rena 5 Auburn Village
Eaton, George 6 Auburn Village
Eaton, Harland 6 Auburn Village
Preston, Donald 6 Auburn Village
Houle, Alice 1 Severance
Jamroz, Walter 6 Severance
School Cencus Returns, September 30, 1939
Number of resident children 5; to 16 in local schools 121
Number 5 to 16 in Pinkerton Academy 2
Number 5 to 16 in high schools outside district .... 18
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside district 11
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 152
Number 5 to 8 not in school 7
Number 8 to 14 not in school
Number 14 to 16 not in school
Total number of children 5 to 16 not in some school 7
Total number of resident children Sept. 30, 1939 . . 159
Total number of resident children Sept. 30, 1938 .... 161
There are two changes in the teaching staff of the Auburn
Schools since the last report. Miss Martha Manahan of
Methuen, Massachusetts, replaces Mrs. Dorothy Terehson,
at the Number One School, who resigned in the summer.
Miss Manahan is a graduate of the Lowell Teacher's Col-
lege. Mr. Ralph V. Matthews of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
replaces Mr. Norwood Hinkle, as music supervisor, who
resigned to accept a position at the Putney School of Put-
ney, Vermont. Mr. Matthews is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan and has attended Harvard University.
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Miss Eileen McQuaid attended the session at Keene Tea-
chers' College during the summer vacation.
Various book needs have been filled during the past
year. In the lower grades at the Severance School new
language books, -arithmetics, and reading material have
been added, while in the upper grades social science work-
books and readers were furnished. Language texts, geog-
raphies, dictionaries, and social science workbooks have been
purchased for the Number One School. New reading
material, dictionaries, and social science workbooks have
been furnished the Village School. Bunker Hill additions
as regards books include reading material, geographies, and
social science workbooks.
During the present year certain work has been done in
the schools besides the usual summer cleaning and minor
repairs. The inside of the Village and Number One School-
house was painted. New blackboards were installed at
the Severance and Village Schools. New shades and window
ventilators were purchased for Bunker Mill. ( )ne half of
the Severance School was re-shingled.
A comparison of certain costs is interesting. The per
pupil cost for the Auburn Schools during 1938-1939 was
$75.06 as compared with the state median of $81.07 for the
same period. The per pupil cost for books for the Auburn
Schools during the year 1938-1!):}!) was approximately $1.00
and 81c for the scholars' supplies. The state average per
pupil costs for elementary schools during the same period
was $1.22 for books and $1.43 for scholars' supplies.
The fire nt the Number One school was indeed a great
misfortune to the community. After a few days, with the
kind cooperation and assistance of the members of the Ma>
sabesic Grange and other citizens, it wasjpossible to re-open
school in the Grange Hall. Serious consideration should
be given the situation which now faces the town. Natural-
ly, when the time comes to take action on housing the
56
pupils who were affected by the fire, the first question will
be cost. We should also plan to take a forward step. Con-
sideration should be given centralizing the pupils of the
Number One, Village, and Bunker Hill Schools under one
roof. The several advantages of such a plan should be
carefully weighed against all other factors.
Objectives which should be kept in mind during 1940-
1941 are:
1. Better home and school cooperation.
2. A continuous community program for childhood
and youth.
3. Better integration of school life and life outside
the school.
All the adult public must be enlisted in this work for it
is only to the extent of its confidence and support that we












No-, underweight '.) 9 7
No. defective vision 3 2
No. diseased tonsils 3 2
No. defective teeth 56 4
Pupils accompanied to clinics:
4 pupils examined by Dr. Kerr at clinic.
5 pupils examined aat nose and throat clinic.
2 pupils examined at orthopedic clinic.
Plans are underway for a dental clinic during the month
of May.




September 1939 to June 1940
1939
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 6, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 29
Second Period
:
Opens Monday, Dec. 4 Closes Friday, Dec. 22
1940
Third Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2, Closes Friday Feb. 16
Fourth Period
:
Opens Monday, Feb. 26, Closes Friday, April 19
Fifth Period:
< )pens Monday, April 29, Closes at end of 180 Teach-
ing Days




Opens Wednesday, Sept. 4, Closes Wednesday, Nov. 27
Second Period
:








Opens Monday, March Closes Friday. April 18
Fifth Period:





Abbott, Gertrude $2,000.00 $55 80
Allen, Elmer D. 135.00 3.77
Allen, Minnie L. 2,800.00 78.12
Allen, Helen, K. 800.00 22.32
Ballam. John A. 800.00 22.32
Bartholmew, Emma 785.00 21.90
Belisle, Emilie 2,275.00 63.47
Boynton, Frank F. 1,600.00 44.64
Brown, Henry P. 2.400.00 66.95
Brown, Forrest P. 1,200.00 33.48
Burnham, Maud M. 2,158.00 60.21
Bureau, Omer 500.00 13.95
Bureau, Ellen E. 1,500.00 41.85
Bachman, Blanch C. 1,000.00 27.09
Bramhall. Mary 700.00 19.53
Boisvert, Fred 2,000 00 55.80
Brown. Annie F. 600.00 16.74
Carey. Harry 1,050.00 29.30
Champagne. Oliver 1.400.00 39.06
Catlin. Ella M. 1,000.00 27.90
Chared. Alfred 70.00 1.95
Charest. Matilda 700.00 19 53
Charest. Joseph 250.00 6.98
Chinn, Flora 2,300.00 64.17
Ch :nn. Vequhart 350.00 9 77
Collins. Eva 625.00 17.44
Campbell. Harriett 1.705.00 47.57
Cha-e. Lena 850.00 23. ^2
Cyr. Wm. 2.320 00 64.73
Continho, Ammado 1,905.00 53.15
Charetle. Wm. 1.400 00 39.06
Coult. Frank B. Est. 1,600.00 44 64
Camnbell. Marjorie A. 1,000 00 27 Q0
Clifford, Charles C. 500.00 13.95
Davis, Svlvester E. 1.800.00 50.22
Davis. Norma 1,250.00 34.88
Davis. Ethel M. 1,200 00 33 48
Davis, Augustus F. 500.00 13 95
Davis. Margaret 1,800.00 50.22
Davi-. Orrin G. 300.00 8.37
Delaware. Wallace E. 1.580.00 44.08
Dockham, Henry W. 1.500 00 41 85
Davis. Tohn and Ida 1.130 00 3153
Dullard. Thomas F. 2,425.00 67.66
Dollard. William M. l.non.00 27 90
Dur.'in!(-u. Joseph 1,300 00 36 !7
Dutka, lv> tantvn 1,800 00 50 •>?.
Dagan. Henry F. 2,000.00 S^ 80
Dery, Tuhn B. 2.000 00 55 80
Davis, Josiah T. 1.9^0 00 53 57
Davis, Addie T. 90.00 2.51
Dnvs. In hh and Addie J. 100.00 ! 79
Davis. F-rl 5 no 11
Dutch, Margaret 1 .son 00 50 2 ">
Dutch. Tnhn 1 ^ on 3 ^9
Dav's. R-Vhard S. 1.400 00 30 or,
Dunbar, Edward 2.300 00 6J 1"
Devine, Mary I. 1 800.00 50 22
Emery, Cora C.
Emery, Clinton E.



















































Hall. Harry G. Est. of
Harris. Netlie M.















































Eaton. Charles H. Heirs











*Cyr, George J. Jr.
































































































































Hayes, Nellie Est. 150.00 4.19
Hayes, Mabel H. 500.00 13.95
Hawks, M., Bartlett D.,
Pillsburv, H. 300.00 8.37
Hilliard, George W. 300.00 8.37
Johnson, J. H. and Son 325.00 9.07
Johnson, Ida M. 400.00 11.16
Jacobs, Ella 300.00 8.37
Jollie Five 350.00 9.77
Kinter. Emma E. 2.500.00 69.75
Knowls. Edith 300.00 8.37
Knight, Raymond M. 300.00 8.37
Kimball. Hayford 150.00 4.19
Lessard, Dana 100.00 2.79
Legaire, Eugene 650.00 18.14
Lovering. George W. 1.000.00 27.90
Lovering. Frank M. 700.00 19.53
Little, Gladys S. 300.00 8.37
LaCross. Ezra H. 200.00 5.58
Manter. Murill L. 60.00 1.67
Manchester Coal &
Ice Co. 6.500.00 181.35
Manter, C. L., Heirs of 150.00 4.19
Matterson, Fannie G. R. 15.00 .42
Mangiore. Catherine I. 600.00 16.74
Mahonev. William 750.00 20.93
McGuiness, James F. 400.00 11.16
McDuffee. Mary 600.00 16.74
McPherson. William 3.400.00 94.86
McKenney. Lester 1.000.00 27.90
Mecca. Steve 200.00 5.58
McCabe. Marv 200.00 5.58
Murrv. T. T. 100.00 2.79
Meyer, Ben 600.00 16.74
Monplaiser. George 900.00 25.11
Morris Plan Bank 100.00 2.79











































































Reed, Elmer E. Heirs 700.00 19.53
Reidy, Michael J. 50.00 1.40
Richardson, Emma C. 350.00 9.77
Ray, John E. 135.00 3.77
Reed, Cora L. 1,300.00 36.27
Reed, Royden E. 600.00 16.74
Roy, Emile 1,000.00 27.90
Richer, Leo J. 1,000.00 27.90
Savage, Edith 1,900.00 53.01
Saunders, Arthur L. 1,250.00 34.88
Sails, Frederick 2,300.00 64.17
Severance, W. B. 4,700.00 131.13
Steck, George 30.00 .84
Scott, VVm. 400.00 11.16
Swanson, Maurice 1,000.00 27.90
Smith, Stearns and Hol-
brook, Nellie 500.00 13.95
Smith, Stearns 400.00 11.16
Stowe, Hazel S. 5.00 .14
Sanborn, Bernard 350.00 9.77
Smith, Nora 500.00 13.95
Steinmietz, Theresa 300.00 8.37
Spencer, Orville 400.00 11.16
Towle, M. H. Dr. 1,300.00 36.27
Turgetto, Frederick 25.00 .70
Upon, Carl E. and Cha-
rette, Adam J. 300.00 8.37
Verette, S. G. 600.00
Wiley, Mary A. Heirs
Wilson, Abbie M.
Wood, Charles E. Heirs
Wood, Henry P.










Weeks, Leon and Dana
Walker, Geo. A.
Zaechowski, Michael
Champagne, Wm. & Connie 400.00











The Amoskeag National Bank
875 Elm Street
Manchester, New Hampshire
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,000,000.00
OFFICERS
H. Ellis Straw, President
Marston Heard, Vice-President and Cashier
William G. Heath, Asst. Cashier
James A. Vaughan, Asst. Cashier
Stuart H. Keay, Asst. Cashier
Member Federal Reserve System









MONUMENTS - - MAUSOLEUMS
ROSE QUARTZ BOULDERS
AND CEMETERY WORK OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
Two-Piece Automatic Sealing Cement Burial Vault
600-604 Elm Street Manchester, N. H.
Telephone 1920
